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ASS Positions
intersiews for two appointive
positions on the ASB Executive Council 81.111 be held tomorrow from 2-5 p.m. in the
College Union. The positions
are personnel officer and public relations and information
officer.
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Pres. Clark Speaker

Physics expert Torkil H. Jensen
will lecture today in 5164 at 4 p.m.
Jensen, an employee of General
Atomic’s Laboratories, is on campus as a visiting lecturer under a
nationwide program to stimulate
intrest in physics. It is sponsored
by the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American Institute of Physics.
Jensen is currently investigating
plasma purity and injection in an
experimental controlled fusion rePRESIDENT CLARK
search device known us a Magnetic
. . . guest speaker
Mirror Machine.
Before Jensen joined General
Atomic Laboratories, he was with
the Danish Atomic Energy Coln
mission’s Riso Research Laborato
ries at Roskilde, Denmark. Hots ever, he was a visiting scientist ii
General Atomic Laboratories in
1961 and 1962 while on leave from
An SJS student returned from
Riso Research Laboratories,
His publications include articles the school library last Thursday
in the professional journals of phy- to find his apartment burglarized.
sics and in proceedings of internaHarold W, David, 20, 85 S. Sixth
tional conferences.
St., told police the burglar took
a record player, radio, and clothing
Premier Kosygin
valued at about. $278.
Renews Viet Pledge
David’s landlady told officers
BERLIN (UPI) Soviet Preshe had shown a man through
mier Alexei Kosygin renewed his
pledge of support last week to the apartment, after finding him
the Communists in Viet Nam and standing outside.
She said he told her he was a
warned that "sooner or later the
United States will have to take student from Los Angeles looking
for a phiee to rent.
that into consideration."

Belongings Gone
From Apartment
Of US Student

The proposed Master Plan
NEW PLANS
(above) of the SJS campus was unveiled last
week at a meeting of the Board of Trustees of
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Visiting Lecturer
On Campus Today
To Speak at 4 p.m.

EXISTING BLOCS.
1 Library
2 Speech Drama
3 Centennial Hall
4 Administration
5 Science
6 Science
7 Auditorium
8 Bookstore
9 Boiler Pia rt

Lease Benefit
Proceeds from th.. (.its Lease
Benefit Show, scheduled for
tomorrow night at 8:15 in
the Men’s Gym, will provide
funds for the troup’s summer
tour of the Armed Forces
and in the Far East.
Co

Tele. Exchange
Corporation Yard
Home Economics
Journalism
Classroom
Faculty Office
Chapel
Men’s Gym
Women’s Gym

Willow Glen,
Buchser Win
Ridder Prizes
Miss Meredith Ayer of Willow
Glen High School and Richard
Battin of Buchser High School
captured first place honors in the
fifth annual Bernard H. Bidder
Scholarship Competition held Friday at SJS.
Miss Ayer and Battin competed
with 35 high school senior journalism students representing schools
as far away as Salinas for the
two $500 scholarships.
Battin said he plans to enter
SJS this fall as a journalism major.
Miss Ayer, who plans to attend
University of California at Santa
Cruz in the fall, indicated that
the award may influence her to
to change colleges since the Santa
Cruz campus has no journalism
major.
Mike Sholer of Cupertino High
won second place in the men’s
division, and Tom Pearson, also
of Cupertino, took third.
Miss Elaine Sims of Gilroy High
took second in the women’s dlviskin, and Miss Carolyn Uyeda of
Andrew Hill High placed third.
The Bidder competition is sponsored annually by the San Jose
Mercury-News in cooperation with
the SJS Department of Journalism and Advertising, to encourage
qualified high school students to
enter the field of journalism.
It is held at San Jose State and
the SJS journalism faculty members are judges.

19
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24
25
26
27

Women’s Gym 28
Education Bldg. 29
Classrm Bldg. #1 30
Science
Parking Garage 31
Residence Hall 32
Temporary Bides. 33
Residence Hall 34
Health Service 35

the Californ a State Colleges The new plan is
subject to approval, however, by the full board
and the San Jose City Council at a later meeting.
Temporary Bldgs
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Music
Music
Temporary Bldg.
Cafeteria
Engineering
Industrial Arts
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Music Prof Conducts
Symphonic Band
By SHERRY BROWN
Fine Arts Editor
Vernon Read, assistant professor
of music, will direct the SJS Symphonic Band Concert, open to the
public, tomorrow and Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Read has been awarded a $6,000
Danford Foundation Grant for
1965-66.

Debate on Air
KSJS, the college FM radio
station (90.71, will broadcast the
Spartacamp-in-Residence debate
and open disci ss,i,rn tomorrow
night at 7.

The award, which includes a
year of graduate study with paid
tuition and fees, was granted to
56 faculty members across the
United States.
Read will spend the year working on his doctorate at. the University of Southern California.
He now holds degrees in music
from that institution and the Eastman School of Music.
After two years abroad, performing over 200 concerts for the
State Department, Read returned
to California and joined the SJS
faculty.
He is currently first bassoonist
with the San Jose Symphony.

Tower List, a collection of ratings on SJS faculty members, will
go on sale today at two booths and
at two local off-campus bookstores,
according to Tom Ferrito, chairman of the Tower List committee
of Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity.
The 48-page handbook -sized publication contains ratings on nearly
400 SJS professors, compiled from
almost 8,000 rating cards, nearly
twice last year’s number, filed by
students last semester.
This is the second official publication of the Tower List and the
first time it has been professionally printed, Ferrito pointed out.
Other changes include it minimum
of 10 ratings before listing of a

professor, and a naming of 700
SJS professors at the front who
received one or more ratings.
Tau Delta Phi members will be
selling the Tower List in front of
the cafeteria and Spartan Bookstore today through Wednesday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. It
will also be on sale at Robert’s
Bookstore and the California Bookstore.
For the first time ratings run
in five different degrees of teaching ability. A question previously
used regarding how easy or hard a
professor’s grading was, has been
dropped.
One page of the Tower List is
devoted to Dr. Robert It, Clarke,
assistant professor of psychology,
who was recently named "Professor of tin. Year" by Tao 1)ella Phi.

The fourth annual Honors Convocation will be held Wednesday,
starting at 10:30 a.m, in the patio
area behind the Home Economics
Building.
Pres. Robert D. Clark will be
the guest speaker for the ceremony. This is the first time the
college president has beets asked
to be guest speaker.
Dr. Pete Zidnak, professor of
business, will preside.
Twenty-six of the 336 honor students, President’s Scholars, have
maintained a straight 4.0 GPA.
The remaining 310 are listed as
Dean’s Scholars with a 3.5 or better GPA.
CONVOCATION
The Honors Convocation is sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi,
the Phi Beta Kappa Faculty Club
and the College Honors Committee. The Spartan Foundation and
the Associated Student Body are
also supporting the event.
The exercises are open to faculty, students and the general public. Immediately after the Convocation, there will be a reception in
front of the Women’s Gym. All
faculty are invited.
Following the reception, President Clark will be the honored
guest at a luncheon attended by
campus and community representatives and members of the Spartan Foundation in rooms A and
B of the cafeteria.
INITIATION
At 4 p.m., Phi Kappa Phi will
initiate President Clark and more
than 150 outstanding students in
Concert Hall.
A banquet will follow in the
college cafeteria faculty dining
room at 6 p.m.
Tickets for the banquet are on
sale at the Student Affairs Business Office.
The annual Initiation banquet of
the Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi will feature Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, associate professor of
philosophy, speaking on "Et in An
cadio Ego."
PHI KAPPA PHI
Dr. Koestenbaum was recently
named the 1965 Distinguished
Scholar by the SJS chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi.
21
Any student with a total

Santo Domingo
Still in Turmoil
The
WASHINGTON (UPli
State Department, in a mid -day
report on the situation in Santo
Domingo, Friday told of sporadic
shooting, continued political uncertainty and efforts to revive the
city’s commercial life.

No Skeleton in Closet

’Dead Man’ Discovered

By LAVELLE JACKSON
When a dead man was discovered in a bathtub at Sycamore Hall, the coeds in the approved rooming house were awestricken, to say the least.
Not only was the young
Indian man dead, Ile had been
SO for over 400 years.
Patti Kingsbury, a petite,
from
tin
coed
II:wet-eyed
’I e-eenia, accepted responsihiliIN for the presence of the young
man.
PLEIKU
Five men vv ill he sclecicd fur
the position of college mascot
She introduced him as Pleiku
"Sparcli." An informal meeting and said he was named after an
will take place today from 2-3:30 air field in Viet Nam. But Pleiku
p.m. in the College Union for all was not welcome, and no one
interested male students who meet offered to help Patti clean up
the height qualification of 5-feet. after her weekend guest.
"My roommates made me wash
9-inches.

Selecting ’Spardi’

PROPOSED BLOCS.
A L,brary
B Boiler Plant
C Gym
D Cafeteria Add’n
E Parking Garage
F Classrm Bldg.
G Parking Garage
H Classrm Bldg.
J Business Clrm.

Tower List on Sale Today;
400 SJS Professors Rated

Honor Ceremony
On Wednesday

the bathtub three times," Patti
complained.
Pleiku is only one of three
skeletons the 20-year-old junior
sociology major found while digging at a 400-year-old Costonoan
village just outside of Fremont.
EVERY SATURDAY
As one of 13 students In An lb renxilogy 195. Pat ti spends
every Saturday from 8:13 a.m.
to 5 p.m. digging with her "pit
partner," Bud Tipps, at the site
officially known as Ala 329. She
brought Pleiku home to wash
him before taking him to the
college lab.
The class, under instructor
Dean Pritchett, is a class In
archeology field methods. To
date Patti and Bud have dug

down only 36 inches in their
assigned 10-feet -square pit, but
have found several artifacts and
the three skeletons.
EXHAUSTING
When uncovering the bodies
the students must use trowels,
ice picks, paint brushes, and
whisk brooms. The work is
intricate and exhausting.
"I love it," declares Patti, in
spite of the exhaustion and being
called "the gravedigger" by her
roommates.
"I enjoy digging up the old
cultures. It’s fun inferring the
way these people lived."
Patti went on to explain that
lower levels at the site would
expose even older cultures. perhaps as old as 3,000 years.

units for the past two semesters
and a GPA of at least 3.5 who has
not received an invitation to the
ceremony may contact Dr. Alfred
W. Einars.son, professor of physics,
in S129 or call extension 2670.

Pisano’s Luggage
’Flies The Coop;’
Meeting Delayed
Bob l’iSa/III, Asti president
was sure he had the agendas for
the C’alifornia State College
Student Presidents Association
"In the bag" Friday.
Sure enough, he did.
Only trouble was that his luggage was misruuted by San
Francisco International Airport
officials and he arrised at the
Fullerton meeting without his
doeuments.
T Is e retrieved luggage was
flown to Los Angeles on the
next flight after notification,
and the meeting %sass delayed for
half a (lay.

Ugliest Men
To Compete
This Week
Sixteen living centers have
scraped the barrel, and come up
with entries in the Ugliest Man
On Campus IUMOC I contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
Pictures of the candidates are
displayed on Seventh Street today
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Money speaks in this campaign as students can vote with
their change, by depcsiting money
in the jats in front of each candidate’s picture.
The money collected will he
counted Friday and the winners
announced Monday. The living center which sponsors the winning
candidate will receive a Motorola
color television set and a perpetual
trophy.
Individual candidates will receive trophies for the first three
places.
Sponsors and their entries are:
Alpha Tau Omega, "Re-incarnation"; Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Amazing Beaked Ogre"; Markham Hall,
"Sql.eaky"; Phi Mu, "Willy Wipe
Out"; and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
"Slempf."
Del I a Zeta, "Miss Tipperillo
1965"; Delta Sigma Phi, "The Zit";
Alpha. Chi Omega anti Kappa Sigma. "Rocky Rot Gut"; Chi Omega,
"Samantha"; anti Sigma Alpha
Mu, "Pussy
Kappa Delta, -Soper Zit"; Phi
19"; Young
Sigma Kappa, sla ot.
Americans for Freeflotn, "A Young
Conservative"; Mollifier Hall, "The
Mean Ugly Troll"; Allen Hall,
’ Delta Upsilon, "Dr.
"Barr;
Qacerls\

KEEP YOUR EYES
OPEN
for an announcement
Photo by Lorry Bolts

FOLKSINGERS filled the SJS Drama Department television studio
Friday as video tape caught a half-hour, all-campus talent show
for Saturday morning’s Channel I I presentation of Perspective,
the regular SJS student-produced program. Among those featured were the Blueridge Singers made up of, left to right, Lynn
Cathey, his sister Marchitta, and Paul Lima,
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Thrust and Parry

Editorial

Law Needs Face -Lifting
There certain’)

appedi-

Students Talk Over
G.E. Requirements

I,, lie good valise Do- ap

Editor:

proved housing at San Jose -Ian% This college’s reputation as a "party school"’ has been dying since this program
was instituted.
However. it has become ohk ious the administration
has set up a law. then has not followed through. .1111.
to continually -nperha a rest
administrat
vise. revise and analyze thi program until all the
are worked out. The students are aware of no .rarli ailministrativ e effort.
Spartan Daily recently conducted a random survey
of coeds us ing in approed housing. Of the 100 inter%iewed. all of them said they feel the appro% ed !iv ing
centers overcharge. Half of them said the plogram should
be abolished. Nearly all of them said they will not Ike
in approved housing when they reach 21.
This is just a sampling of the wide % ariety of 111)i
noire
ions regarding the approved housing program.
exten.ise poll would easily point out flaws in the pre -rot
system.
It is time for this admini-tration to examine it.
conscience. It i. little for it to take .1 elo.er look at the
el bolt -tug -ituation arid to do Sioniliiing about it.

Live and Let Live
By AL MASON

STUDENTS FOR EXCELLENCE IN F.DUCATION
Students for Excellence in Education (SEE, was launched, so
far as most students are concerned, amid the cheer of a mutt and
in SJS
the "spontaneous enthusiasm" engendered by "a crisis
education.
Sounds almost too good, doesn’t it? Hearing ()I’ smoldering
opposition to SEE on this campus. I decided to do some interviewing and dig deeper.
ORIGINAL LEADER QUITS
Armand Hernandez, the student who originally set up the big
Seventh Street rally April 2 where SEE introdoced itself to tlw
public, has not only disassociated himself from SEE but has formed
an opposition group called Collegians for Educational Responsibility
(CERt. -our group had decided to work with the leaders of SEE."
said Hernandez. "We had a number of meetings with them and we
arrived at certain understandings: ID to eliminate the s :ill ’free’
from the SEE constitution so as to open the organization to supporters of tuition as well as supporters of the no-ti.;tion idea.
12) to solve the problem of what was to happen to the money collected for the ’Faith in Faculty Fund’ April 2 which mysteriously
wound up in SEE’s treasury. The SEE leaders have not kept these

agreements."
SEE treasurer Rich Brakefield declined to comment on the
SEE-CER rift until he had consulted with the rest of toe SEE executive board. SEE president Phil Whitten also declined esminent
-because we, Armand iHernandezi and the executive board of SEE,
have mutually determined satisfactory means of resolving any differences."
FORMER SEE LEADER STARTS (’ER
"Not so," says Hernandez, ’’I have established (’ER because I
feel that the actions by which SEE is attempting to obtain its goals
are not responsible. For instance, there are those factions of SEE
who vociferously support the idea of a student strike or walkout
to support their views."
Further investigation indicates FSM style activity for SEE.
May 3 a meeting of campus organization chairmen was milled by
SEE. According to Young Republican president Richard Reeb, who
was at the meeting, "it was suggested that the organization matesentatives form sort of a student academic senate. One person suggested this group eventually supplant student council; the idea met
with some favor. SEE president Whitten suggested that SEE’s
executive board should be the executive board of this academic
senate." What has excellence in, education got to do with taking
over student government?
SEE. A TOOL OF LIBERALS?
One possible explanation is that SEE is being used as a tool
to stir up leftist political activity. I personally attended the organizaticnal meeting of SEE. At that meeting I found myself to he
the only conservative. The other 30 or so persons in attendance all
spoke in agteement with the leftists or didn’t speak at all. As
CEP’s acting president Hernandez observed, "They has falsely presented themselves as representatives of all Ftudentq interested in
educational excellence, but it appears they are representative only
of a minority of political factions of the left in spite of the fact that
there are some more moderate students in the organization. Their
roughshod partisan antics are alienating the majority of students
(in the campus."
One very perceptive psych student with whom I speke asked,
"What are the real ’motivations’ behind SEE? The manner in
which SEE seems to be manipulated by a small rigid clique smacks
of authoritarian personalities." One thing is for sure, SEE is not
all it pretends to be and is a lot it wasn’t supposed to he.

(one Big)
JUMP ROPE RHYME
I went downtown to see Miss Brown
She gave me a nickle to buy a pickle.
The pickle was sour so I bought a flower.
The flower v. as dead so I bought some thread.
The thread was thin so I bought a pin.
The pin was sharp so I bought a harp.
And on this harp I played:
Spanish dancer, do the splits,
Spanish dancer, give a high kick.
Spanish dancer, turn around.
Spanish dancer, touch the ground.

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

The members of my Speech
2A class have just finished discussing whether or not the Genet-al Education program should
be required. The justification for
the program
basic

330 South 10th St.

BOOK STORE

in

it offers

certain

areas.

Does it really offer these basic
skills and should it be required?

Johnson Congratulated
For Foreign Decisions
ity 1.11.L WILSON
United Pris. International
men
lit eompari-ou
him

ill 11111.

PreAdent

John-

prere.liil

Om

\\ hit(’ 11011-e.

handling of problems in
the Dominican It epublic
should rate ser% bight marks.
Presidents
tests
for
The
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John
F. Kennedy came in Cuba when
Fidel Castro took over and
JFK
and
DDE
thereafter.
flunked. Ike’s White House,
the State Department and the
Pentagon had ample and timely
warning in 1938 of Castro’s
cmninunist connections.
1.11.1 WOULD KNOW
If there were floating around
the White House or the State
important
an
Department
paper, such as the FBI report
on Castro, LIU would know
about it. If someone goofed and
he was permitted to remain in
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ignorance of something like
that, Johnson would punish severely the understrappers responsible.
Eisenhower didn’t punish anyone. So far as is known, Ike
was never fully aware that
vital information had been withheld from him at a time when
he could have knocked Castro
over with a waggle of his little
finger.
JFICS BLUNDER
JFK’s blunder was in the
Bay of Pigs fiasco. The record
seems to prove that it was
Kennedy who pulled promised
air cover away from the unbe tunate invasion force. JFK publicly demanded that he be held
responsible for invasion failure.
Kennedy’s weakness was that
military knowledge was
his
slight despite combat service as
a junior naval officer against
Japan.

We answer yes, with the followlow.
modifications.
The Social science program
should be expanded to 12 units,
incorporating Psychology 5 as an
elective. Psych 5 is presented
with emphasis on animal experiments and behavior and gives
the student a few basic skills in
dealing with people. Also, it is
a science, and as such should be
included under the social sciences.
An elementary law course emphasizing practical law should
be required. It would include
lass’s that most of us probably
will run into what they are and
how to deal with them.
A practical economics course
that would deal with how to
handle money -- budgeting, income tax, savings, investments,
should be required.
etc.
We feel that every college
graduate should have basic skills
in elementary law and practical economics,
The PE requirement should be
reduced to one unit that could
be taken at any time. Right
now the PE Department does
not offer four basic skill courses
such as how to fall so you
11,1111 break your neck, or how

Glenn Rose
President Tri-( Club
A 5141

Kissing Limit Wrong,
Says SJS Student
Editor:
I’d like to collect a mistake
In the May 4 article covering
Derby Day. There was a seven second time limit on all emit rants
in the kissing contest.
Janet Treder
Vq1 A I 11133

Tri-C President
Slams ’Campus Voice’

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE

Editor:
The recent publication of "The
Campus Voice" clearly demonstrates to what depths vulgarity
and dullness are capable of sinking. These so-called enlightened,
who write such articles, are
merely misinformed individuals
with a very muddled sense of
values and logic; thus they have
produced a completely incompetent and worthless publication.
I specifically refer to the back
cover where a wanted poster of
"Jesus Christ" has been placed.
Here we have a classic example
of offensive malice, linked with
a lack of knowledge and refinement. In this poster, Christ is
depicted as a criminal, a bum,
a seditionist, and an agitator.
Such trash, to me, can only
show irresponsibility and disrespect for common decency and
good taste.
I suggest that these editor,

nited Radio x T.v.
VS HOLESALE

take a close look at themselves.
They Will see that their enlightenment is nothing more than
"vulgarity and blasphemy."
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John Wayne
NORTH SCREEN

"CIRCUS WORLD"
"A TIGER WALKS"

Featured

STUDIO
396 SOUTH FIRST

In

Playboy

Magazine

"FANNY HILL"
"FIRST TASTE OF LOVE"
SOUTH SCREEN

"GO-GO MANIA"
"SWINGERS OF PARADISE"

"TABOOS OF WORLD"

Student Rate

"I WONDERFUL
PERFORMANCE of
a GREAT OPERA.
SUPERB."

ode

.-N.Y. ;mot

mast beautirul
production Of
opera yet put
on film."

40

"A ravishingly

.r.

* Improved questionnaire and
commentary.
* Based upon twice as many student

color

1111."
--N
humor Arno,:con

* Still onlv 50e a cop)’.

"THE CRAWLING HAND"

ROSENITALIER

1

* On sale across from bookstore and at the
Cafeteria.

292-677t

Beatles IL Animals Gig

Ft ’,A131. TN SCHWAKZKOPI SINS
ANNI LIEU ROTH! NBERGER OITO I DI MANN
MOM VON NANAIAN conducting the
Vienna Phiihermnnic Orchestra
The famed SaiThurg Festival Pettermante in color

evaluations as 1964 issue.

Tickets Now on Sale At Box Office
ONE DAY ONLY!

FOX THEATRE

TUESDAY, MAY II

SAN JOSE
CY 3 7007

MAT. at 1:30 p.m.
EVE. at 8:00 p.m.

1
14.

?Cara( YltuAlte"

1965

NY. Nvold 11;buno

feten

skills

is that

in jump tout of the way of a
speeding ear, for extunplel.
Speech, English, electives, nits
lurid science, literature, philosophy and arts should remain as
they are, with the addition of
an elective survey of religions
course under literature, philosophy and arts.
The student should be allowed
to challenge by examination all
of these requirements, including
PE.
I therefore submit this proposal, in behalf of the class, to
discussion through Thrust and
Party.
Diane Telo(ro
ASU6

* A minimum of ten ratings per professor.
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at the Fresno Relays Saturc.,
’Com Smith. after receiving tht.
in
three yards behind Net
’,vicso’s Bernie Rivers, ran it 19s
1,..hor leg and burned Rivers in

s

()ta :spetiall%

DISCOUNT WITH ASR CARD
13

final 70 yards.
Defending champion SJS ant;
-4C tied for second place in ha’it with 31 points and Brigham
,ung won with 32. Several world
it-cis were broken in one of the
.t Fresno Relays in history.
1 ill the
Lester Bond was \H.
triple Jump (7,11-9i soul Mort!’
In the long junip 01-3,, I. Craig
Fergus uas fourth in the triple
jump at :111-3,. Ihte !Amer was
second in the steeplet.hase in I
9:16.

Santo Clara

F

For the

Intramural
Volleyball 1
Begins Today

In ihe 440 relay, Smith also
,Teallle a ihree-yard lead to pass
: era. Stanford won the event.’
293-1030% ..tvever, setting a world record of
7. SJS was second in 40.1.
:
Larry Questad, who anchored
the Stanford relay and defeated
Darel Newman in the 100 in 9.3,
was named the most valuable athlete in the meet.
1toapeihe Ii -I I,
In the 440 relay Wayne Hermen
ran his usual fine opening leg as lit on for the Coed doubles Volleyball Tournament to he held in th,

1,-/ (Iva il ers
4b. 398

Ito kit the seetaul plave runner liy Smith Raid it’, lime to do Mlle
hi) Stitl ttoodby 11/
Mr. Rivet’s. 5.15 and New Mexico
"Irlic baton evuhange bel
%%ere both timed in 1:23.0.
11e11111-11 :11111 1.11$11
NU%
In the mile relay, indefatigable
411. 111 1111. 11111,1 I has,. ever
seen." said Diet: 1)rake 1.1 Track Hermen, who had already run four
:Ind Iield Neu,. "Qs tailed in races that day, opened with a 48.4
Hennen ran 9.5 in his trial
II..’ nest Its. legs, hotvever. thus
II..- crouil sereamed St lIuII %% hen heat of the 100 and ran the same
smith cooked Ills ern, the fastest time in the finals where he was
freshman sprinter in the Italian fourth. He stayed with the field
the first 330 yards, and then
last veal:.
sprinted home with a five-yard
In the 880 relay, llermen again
lead. Joe Neff ran 49.3 and Mike
opened with :in outstanding leg
Gibeau 47.9, the best relay leg of
:is he led the field by five yards.
his life. Smith anchored in 48 flat.
Ken Shaelteltord and ’rim Knowles
Sfs finished fifth in 3:13.6 and
kept the team in contention as
Smith once more received the ba- it uas assumed the line point
ton three Nards behind Rivers. they earned for that race would
Smith gained little in the first 150 assure a tie for first plum In
heat,
howmer,
yards, but coming off the curve t he prey
I faster
I CIA ran .4 u,I :I n14’
St( sfs was 111111i1.11 the meet tving point. The I niversitv of California at Berkeley won the relay
In 3:09.5 as Forrest Beaty and
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ARE YOU OVER 20
YEARS OF AGE?
CAR INSURANCE RATES!
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Year’s

All -College

Cp..:

Tau Omega.
Tim White hit a grand
home run to lead Sigma Nu to .
12-6 win over Alpha Tau Omega
in fasi-pitch softball action Thursday at Ille south campus.

1/11 111 and 1111Ik

7,1’ sera! different
5’. 4’ hase.

Humidor
Smoke Shop

lions.
Champions were Charles Swall
Pat Barrel t represent in:!

et complete pipe

1:1111111.

MCII.

Gym for playing times and be,
Last

****00;a11;418=

Your

LOCAL

LION

will be glad to discuss

agent .ED

his Farmers Insurance group
rates with you.
5191 CAMDEN AVE.
Phone 269-5191
24 HR SERVICE

339 S. 10+h Street
CY 7-4653

Student Bowling
Afternoons 3 games $1.00
Evenings 40c per game
16 Clean Lanes

Billiards Parlor
Pool-Snooker $1 per hour

Downtown Bowl
294-7800

375 W. Santa Clara St.

ImnsonNNEEMME11111:

CfREEril

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

Since 1916

POWDERPUFF
BASEBALL

Mike Gibeau ran a 1:49.5 openu.: leg which gave him the lead in
’hi: 880 section of the distance
medley. Joe Neff ran a 4:10.4 mile
lin the relay, but UCLA, anchored
by Bob Day’s 3:58.4 mile, set a
world record of 9:33.9 in the event.

asked that all participants ched
the intramural board in the

Then I can reduce your

R.’S was fifth in 9:53.3. Bob Ix’
lanev tit ltrittlatm Y11111114 Ala 11’:1111
dol.! I,. commenee at
The llnisertil.v ot In it
111:111. 1/1111 TOWN’ 1.111 a 3;59.8 idle
1,1;1 con and tenni,
and 45.9 440, restieetively.
i iii’. 0, ready to take on their SparThe Spartans will enter the conOklahoma State’s two-mile relay
tau vounterparts today.
I test, spirting a 12-1-1 season
team set a W1/1111 1111111’11 of 7:18.3.
tiOLF
Gary Lindgren of the Washington
After defeating Stanford Sat- I re"fiNi.
State freshmen set a national
T t: liNrilkgorian’s Sparurday, San Jtise Stale’s club-ball -1 Coach ButellN
freshman record In the two mile,
and-tee men stand ready to take tan varsity tennis men will meet
running 8:40.1.
on the University of 1.1ritish C0-1 the University of British Colmbia
Ulis Williams won the 440 in lumbia golfers, today at the San 1 netotrs today at 2 p.m. on the
46.3, Don Shy of Mt. San Antonio Jose Country Chih The enioneti- ISpnriiin
set a national junior college record in the high hurdles, running
13.6 E. Caruthers of Santa Ana
Junior College high jumped 7 feet.
Artist Suppli,s
Fred Kuno’ of Santa Ana won the
junior college 100 in 9.3. Pahlo
Stock Picture Frames
McNeil of Curnidon was second
Huge Selection of Prints
in 9.4.

112 S. 2nd Street
and Valley Fair Center

NI

FROM ANYTHING . . .
As Complex
as an
Engine
Overhaul

PER building at 630 p.m. Direct,:
it

In other games, Dick Liever’s
three run double in the third
inning aided Sigma Pi to a 6-0
shutout over Lambda Chi Alpha.
Jim Cyr pitched the shutout for
Sigma Pi.
A run producing single in the
fifth inning by Steve Betts enabled
Sigma Phi Epsilon to slip by Sigma
Chi 3-2. Sigma Chi led through
2’i innings until SPE tied the
score in the third and won it in
the fifth on Betts’ single.

Xx

lqfli
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REALLY SEE EUROPE’
A Few Reservations Are Slill Available

for

55 Day

GRAND TOUR of Europe
for Faculty. Students, and Friends
Enjoy by private motorcoach the sparkling
atmosphere of European culture, plus the best
in sight-seeing and congenial cornpionship.

TO ANYTHING ...
As Simple
as a

Also Included: THE Great Festivals, hotels,
meals, and tips

L:be Job

Leave via Pan Am Jet June 24 or by SJS flight
and join group abroad.

information confect:
Frances Robinson
367 Brookwood Drive
295-8187 or (SJS music dept.)
Invest in your future

Learn to count on

For further

78 S.

4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We Will Park It for You

Hitters starred in the fraternity
slow-pitch league. Duane Kime hit
three doubles as Alpha Tau Omega
overpowered Sigma Nu 11-10; Pi
Kappa Alpha gunned down Sigma
Phi Epsilon 18-1 and Denny Smith
hit a three run homer to lead
Thet:t Chi to a narrow 9-8 win
over Delta Upsilon.
Preparations are underway for
the annual Intramural Track and
Field Meet to be held at the Spartan Track Friday and Saturday.
Last year 290 men participated
in the two-day event. Theta Chi
is the defending all -college chain plan, rtinnersup are the Cal Hawaiians.
FINALLY
CLEVELAND tUPII- Joe Di- I
Maggio’s record 56-game hitting
streak was stopped on July 17
1941 by Cleveland Indian pitchy:
Jr.
Al Smith and Jim

SUMMER
IS COMING

Your
Chevron
Dealer
...stakes his own money on faith
in his ability to please you!

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S STYLES
$9.95

Look and Feel Your Best
with a Muscular

Wherever you see the red, white and blue "Chevron Dealer"
sign, you’ll find a man who owns his own business. ’Fhat’s why
he never takes you or your patronage for granted. You’re
important to him.
Chevron Dealers are career men. Thousands have sold
Standard Oil’s quality products, and benefited front Standard’s
constructive business assistance, for 10 years or more- a good
many for 15, 20, even 35 years.
It’s in the American tradition: a Company creating opportunities for men willing to build on their own initiative.
That’s why you find Chevron Dealers so friendly, dependable
and eager to please.

Well -Defined Body

FREEMAN’S SPORTS
CENTER
244 So. 2nd St.

San Jose

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
9th and Santa Clara
Call 295-9910

The Chevron Sign of excellence

Chevron Dealers are active in civic ullairs
too. Some are mayor/lot their towns. :Ilan),
are leaders in youth organizations, school
boards and other community activities.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

4- AT I:

r tNDAILY

Monday, May 18, 1965

Phelan Awards Dinner Set for May 14
The winners of over $1,100 in
prize money will be announced
Friday. May 14, at the annual
Phelan Literary Awards Banquet
to be held in the cafeteria.
James Leigh, San Jose State

graduate and author of the recently published novel, "What Can
You DoT’ will be guest speaker at
the dinner.
All interested students and faculty members may attend the ban -

U. of Oregon
No Tuition

quet, scheduled to begin at 6:30
Students wishing to attend sump.m. Tickets may be obtained in
the English Department Office. mer session at the University of
F0102, before Wednesday, May 12. Oregon may obtain a catalog from
the University of Oregon Summer
The cost is $2.
Session Office, Eugene, Oregon.
Summer sessions begin June 21.
The eight -week session ends August 17 ;sod the 11 -week session
All undergraduate majors and
ends September 3. Students may
minors in the Department of Phys- take up to 16 credit hours of
ical Education for Men must re- study.

P.E. Majors

University of Santa Clara
Presents:

port to their advisers during the

Out-of-state tuition is not
charged during the summer sesSignup sheets indicating times sion. Director Dr. Paul Jacobson
when advisers will be available are liredicts California students will
comprise the largest percentage
ihr.ir office doors.
of out-of-state students.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
cormeartt
’Glenn

week of May 17-21.

Yarbrouot

Bakmas

Address Change

Flower
Shop

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Phi Alpha Theta, 4:30 p.m. CH240.
Balkan Alliance, 8:30 p.m., wG.
101. Folk dancing.
Student Math Society, 7 p.m
ED107. Math clinic.
TOMORROW:
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., College Union.
AWS, 4 p.m., College Union.
Arab-American Club, 4 p.m.,
CH162. Modern Arabic language
class.
Social Work Club. 3:30 p.m.,
CH164. Speaker from Family
Service Agency.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., E132.
Election.
SJS Symphonic Band, 8:15 p.m.,

AWS To Sponsor
Pay by the Pound
Dance May 15

Graduating students who have
changed address since spring registration are asked to file a change
if address card in the Registrar’s
Flowers
3000 Benton St.
Santa Clara
Office ADM102, windows 5 or 7,
and
"Weigh -out" is the theme of the
immediately. Diplomas will be
Corsages
For ticket information call:
Sadie Hawkins dance on May 15
mailed from this office.
for all
sponsored by the Associated Wom295-0888
Occasions
en Students ( AWS
San Jose Box Office
$2.50 and $3.50
CY 2-0462
10th & Santa Clara
The dance will take place in the
Cookies will be sold by the So- Women’s Gym 155 from 9 p.m.
cial Work Club Monday from 9 to 1 a.m.
Music for the dancing will be
a.m. to 1 p.m. on the table located
outside of the Spartan Bookstore. provided by "The Trolls," a rock
and roll band from San Jose.
Guys invited by gals will
"weigh-in" at the door at 2 cents
per pound over 100 pounds. (Minimum 50 cents and maximum
NOW RENTING for summer quiet bldg.
$1301. Cost for guys or gals who
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
NEL,. WANTED 141
I 8 2 bdrm, apts.. fore. $75 to $100.
come stag is $1,
THE TOWER LIST
Mar aaer, 547 S. 11th, apt. #4, 295COLLEGE STUDENTS
...mmer work opportuni ,
i ter - 8101.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
...owing for limited men ’hi. Larnpus. CLOSE TO COLLEGE - Clean 4-tWork
in
major
No.
Calif.
cities
for
fac- furn, rear cottage. Married student L
8, floor shift. Exc.
’56 CHEVY L
tory representative of Domestic & For- teacher. No children or pets. F, Joel.
2. Oh. 293-2643, Al.
eign AA-Al Co. For interview opt. 445 S. 8th.
’65 MUSTANG -- Cony.. 289, PS, AT, cell 356-1263.
t.1.. :... I fast. $350 + $2,600
WE NEED 7 MEN & WOMEN - Part NEW SPACIOUS apartinents - Fu.264-7585.
.
e, 2 baths, lye. close
time days or eves. for Periodical Sales
Applications art, now being
’ E.-Int. cond. Best Dcsk calling row accts. Salary to $2 hr.
’65 HONDA
r TV & party rm. Close
taken for weekend Co-Recreation
E
- CY 4-6019.
reservations. 215 S. 12t6
plus bonuses. Apply 505 S. 10th St.. Now
r
CBI.
295-45
director for the coming fall se60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 - 4 seat. Room 102. Between 10-12 e.m. or 5-7
p.m. or call 294.0718.
SUMMER RATES - Fore, studio Ar mester.
$65. I Or 2, 659 S. 9th, CY 2-0997
57 VOLKSWAGEN
mech. cond
PART TIME
Job descriptions and applicaNow interviewirg men for work. eves & 1 BDRM. Turn. unapp. apt. Men or
tions may be obtained in the Col62 11.4
J., P H. good tires days off. Work consists of calling on Util. pd, ascot. gas. $60 mo. 511 5, 7lege Union.
$1,395 or best offer. 259- established customers in local sales 294-9886.
route. Our 18 part time men averaged
Deadline for submission of applibe- LARGE COOL HOUSE ONLY
$3.17
per
hr.
last
mo.
Call
R,..
cations is May 21. Interviews will
’59 FORD
aro, V.8, 4 dr. sedan, air
Summer
or
yr.
8
rmi
tween
6
&
B
p.m.
EVENINGS.
377-3430.
-cad.
be held the following week.
Zei rry
. _ 293-0965.
le Aon
- furniohed. $150 mo. fa.. 2
.
SURER
v. 55 Chevy Wen., V-8, PART-TIME mornings. Vet Hospital. 258- 5817.
Weekend Co-Recreation director
CONNECTICUT
scat corn., yd. tires, mats. 3188 aft. I. 2265 Alum Rock Ave.
is an ASB paid position.
SUMMER RATES
:not,.
MUTUAL LIFE
COUNSELOR POSITIONS-Santa Crin
Further information can be ob’57 FORD -- 4 dr.. good cond., R/H. Mt. area Boys Camp. June 26-Aug. 7 From $45 per month, housing and ao’.
1671 The Alameda
tained from Bob Pitcher, personFine opportunity for summer fun/experi. Call Jim Barrow or go to 486 S. 10t4.
-05 cr CY 4-5544.
S.
.
Suite
311
294-5660
nel officer, College Union,
60 SPRITE - Hard too. looks & runs arca. Good food, modest pay. 266-5672 292-9400.
Weekend Co-Rec will be held
4 .00. Mu.’ sell before May or apply Rm. 112. PER Bldg.
FURN. APT, near the Alameda - 3
Prn. 332 after 7. MAN WANTED - Over 21. Must have 5115. I bd. $79.
this Saturday afternoon f Torn
Spacious. 292-7900 o
’54 PLY
P H VS. Good running con- driver’s license. Soft drink & ice cream 221 9102.
12:30 to 4:30 in the Women’s Gym,
vending truck route. Avail, from approx.
.
St. 286-9164.
PER Building and Men’s Gym.
comm. Apply MARRIED COUPLES - Furn. I bdrr
’53 PONTIAC
P8.1-1, good tires. Trans. oor, to 8 eve. $8.00
apt.
$95
mo.
Carport,
laund
wtr./gu
S inal Servioe. 4th & Julian, Mr. Ed
:’S B5-62, eves.
od. 545 S. 1 Ith. Call 292-3745.
P.
man 1 Of 2 days wk.
’57 FORD CONV.
Auto. Best oil,’
SUB LEASE FURN. APT, for surnmei
’
290_4466.
SUMMER EXCITEMENT AND MONEY Cheap. I boltrn, 550. Near SJS. 290
55 6.)..
25. _ E.. r.nning
2661. 731 S. 3rd. after 6.
Sin? S. 10th #C 294 .
I.

May 15th Buchser High School - 9:00 P.M.

(PAID

Cookie Sale

-410-

A BREATHTAKING

Concert hall, Concert, open to
the public, free.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel,
Alpha Lambda Delta, 4 p.m.,
F0104. Meeting for pledges and
actives.
Pershing Rifles, 2:30 p.m., B40.
Staff meeting.
Student Math Society, 7 p m
ED107. Math clinic.

I0

ANNOUNCEMENT
(guaranteed to create
pantlentoni

at S.J .S. I

WILL APPEAR
SUBSEQUENTLY
.dar,

’CL!
\toirr-ctirintrm trl,

S.J.S.

KX-RX

"Spartan Spectrum
The shol,

SA

abou
S.J.S. Student,
by
S.J.S. Students
7:30 P.M.
MundaN dim Friday
SJ.S.

Spartan Daily Classified

Weekend Co-Rec
Director Needed
For Next Fall

ADVIRTISFMENTI
ALL

It
HEY SPARTANS!
For the Best in Food and Fun

I

Angelo’s

SPECIAL of The Day

’55 PONTIAC

- 2 dr., R&H, auto. ti.
commissions are the hiAh- SPACIOUS I bdrm. apts. now bei
g 8. 297-8661 Ron.
est in
field. Part time representatives completed at 439 S. 4th. 2 baths, &pc
w., bar, soundproofing, large closet
’64 HONDA
Hawk. Excellent con can earn $120 weekly and higher. Earrings for the summer can exceed $2.000. Perfect for 3. Res. now for fall.
.
u355. $565.
You can gain valuable business experi- 4442.
FOR SALE iv
ence for your future and earn good
mone2. Part Cr full time Men & Women SUMMER RATES - Apts. 11/2 bib. to
SJS. I & 2 bdrm., 2 bath, w/w up.
WEDDiNG ia,-at’oas.
300 for $29. For icterview Lail 295-5545 or write 434
O. Wiliam St.. Rm, 104, Mr. Perri. Come elect. it. w...bar, outside balcony. 4o.
0. 411- 298 3377,
..
interview 9.2 Daily.
RIBALD GREETING CARDS
$35 & up. TV, kit. & show
a s
.
.. for all occasice...
HASHER i.’
& Eves.
295 722 SINGLES
3rd St. Males.
A:JULTS ONLY
Bu heior Cigar Store
HOUSING 151
HOUSE
5 o set o it, responsible el..
409 So. 1st St.
fall. 12 mo. lea
VESPA 150, 1961, very qd. running coed MEN’S APP. APT. for fall. W/pool, w/w lure e
297-4604.
L L
kitchen. Near SJS.
. 5250..241-8174.
Sir, Ph. 286-5398,
HEATED POOL
TRAILER Par-ie:re, 8x40, in p
or rat,:
.
. 515. 295 0187 aft. 5,- SUMMER RENTALS - New Apts., 635
I
13(). 12. i
–14-..$30 per mo. 295-4414,
-, 1, 291.57023,
62 BSA morORCYCLE-650 cc, $700. 460 S. 6th - 3 rm. attr. - cool - quiet.
Rooms
ilrn
Adults $90. 297 7250.
lec.
roarer ,111’,. $24.50 per it
57 TR CYCLE ’-Turin carte, rebuilt, SUMMER & FALL RENTALS - Riviera!
ii,r 4 275 4987.
Apts. - 2 boirm. 453 S. 9th. 295-1154.
MARRIED
SALE
L.. s
.ri 1,, sa.-0 frona saw, $100/summer, $160/fall. Mgr, #1.
1. 1Is
175 S. 4,11. Sales hours ONE AND TWO bedroom apts. Now
S p 9 J0 6.
rent.ng. Summer rates. $23 E. Reed St.,
MARTIN .
It. suitor. 1 yr. old. $175. S. J.
9990.
LOST AND FOUND’ t.1,1
ONE BDRM. turn. apt, for serious stu
’ MEN S 26" 3
L’Ies - $20. $15. I dents or couples seeking quiet. $95 mo.
LOST
Accutron watch, black band at
i._
535. 286-6953. 336 N. 5th St.
t’ac. Wed. night. Generous reward.
-

Served with Potatoes,
Fresh Vegetable,
Bread and Butter.

SWISS STEAK
$1.25

Angelo’s
Steak House

2r

IS

Inv. sell, rent or
nnoursce anythin:
just fill out and clip
raTo
this handy order
blank,

Send in Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San Jose 14,

REWARD -- Lost: Black Wallet. Neat
295 6929. !rapt. papers.
-FOUND,
.,,42 purse with ring in
S. 10111. #3.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time Three times
50c a line 25c a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

Five times
20c a line

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

SERVICES III/

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.

Add this
amount for
each additional line

TYPIST --- Neat. fast, corrections ma
Mrs, O’Neill, 293-4420.
TYPING -All kinds. IBM
arland. Jo Vine, 378.8577.
1r

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (A)
. Housing (5)
. Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Lj Transportation (8)

EVERY SEAM

AS YOU DO

Save
011

Call

Classified Adv.

at

Office

-

J206

MWF 9:30.3:30
Phone
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check oat to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

Starting Date
,

Special!

Ladies’ Suits
$1.05 ea.

To place an ad:

(No of days) Enclose $

This V9 ccli’s

I

T-Th 10:30-3:30

Run Ad

momcmcmc
STREAtiNTEM A

W

EXPERIENCED Fraternity cook. An
food. CY 5-7800, M’

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Address

Signup. 1er tea. lier ititcrn iewts
begin two weeks before appointment date, the Placement Center, AD51234.
TODAY:
Mount Pleasant School District
San Jose Santa Clara County):
elementary.
Fairfield Elementary School District I Solano County): elementary.
Pajaro Valley Unified School
District Aptos (Santa Cruz County): elsmentary.
TOMORROW:
holdt Unified
Southern II
Sehool Hist riot,
(Humboldt County>: clement:ley, high
school.
WEDNESDAY:
Grant Joint Union High School
District, Sacramento (Sacramento
Countyi : high school.
FRIDAY:
South Bay Union School District, Imperial Beach (San Diego
County): elementary.

293-1310

TYPING - Term papers, thesis, e,
243 6313.

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

Name

72 E. Santa Clara St.
San Jose, California

Teaching
Interviews

PIZZA HAVEN
10th & William

Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465

1.911 %aim. I

GOLDEN WEST
CLEANERS
25 S. 3rd, S. J.

Select from These
FABRICS & SHADES
NYLON LACE (with Lycra stretch
151.:11:CniaI ,C,OoLrOcRbSa:mCppaagrnkeititmee.wbhoditey,

DACRON/COTTON (with Lycra
stretch learns) Mailable In White
only
SIZ(S 6 CCUUPP ((3322 tto0 4039
$3.95

CY 2-1052

o CUP (34to39
421 $5.00

Silhouettes, Inc. Dept. SD
West 15th Street, New York, N.Y.1001)
Dear Siren: I nee(1 the comfort of a stretch I
seam WONDER SRA, with dipped neckline
end slash straps. Please send the bra(110
chckedJyetow. satisfaction fully I
guaranteeig

SIREN
30

NAME

Olean print)

ADDRESS
CITY
FABRIC
COLOR

ZONE
SIZE

STATE...........
ENCLOSES

1

